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Dear Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, 

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to the Consumer Reporting - Small Business Advisory 
Review Panel. However, we find it imperative to express our deep concern and dissatisfaction with 
the direction the CFPB is heading. We demand immediate action and transparency regard ing the 
proposed changes to medical debt reporting. Here are our grave concerns: 

Evidence of Inaccuracies and Erroneous Billing: We vehemently dispute the CFPB's claims of 
w idespread "inaccuracies" and "erroneous" billings. We demand concrete evidence to substantiate 
these allegations. The complaint database, a one-sided communication wit h patients, cannot be the 
sole basis for such damaging statements. Cease making these claims without substantial proof, as 
they on ly serve to create division and undermine the critica l healthcare services we provide. 

Outdated Data and Misrepresentation: The CFPB's reliance on outdated data from 2011-2013 is 
unacceptable. We demand an updated study reflecting t he current landscape post the .Marc.b. 
~ remova l of balances less than $500 by cred it bureaus. Misrepresenting t he predictiveness of 
medical debt is misleading and detrimental to t he entire credit ecosystem. Review the alternat ive 
approach suggested in question 4 - Answer #1 to address the concerns of all stakeholders. 

Impact on Small Physician Offices: Recognize the financia l strain on small physician offices. 
Delays in payments severely affect our ability to deliver quality hea lt hcare . Fai lure to address this 
issue promptly w ill force us to resort to measures such as increased prices, upfront billing, or even 
denying care, impacting consumers at large. 

Unintended Consequences: Understand t hat t his change, w hile benef iti ng a minority, wil l harm 
t he majority. Reporting to credit bureaus ensures accountabi lity, distinguishing between t hose in 
genuine need and those neglecting responsibil ities. Without t his mechanism, responsible payers w ill 
bear the brunt t hrough increased healt hca re costs, a burden t hey shou ld not bear. 

Secondary Impacts and Accountability:Acknowledge the r ipple effects of removing 
accountability. It may lead to decreased healt h insurance rates, furt her complicating medical 
provider-patient commun ications. This lack of account abi lity hampers essentia l discussions on 
coordination of benefits, accident surveys, and financial assistance paperwork. 

Comprehensive Regulation: We demand a holistic approach. The healthcare system involves 
multiple stakeholders, includ ing governmental regulators, payers, medical providers, employers, and 
patients. Addressing on ly one aspect through fragmented regulations adds complexity and 
exacerbates inaccuracies and erroneous bi llings. 

Transparency and Compliance with SBREFA:SBREFA mandates t ransparency. We insist on t he 
immediate submission of t he actua l regulation wit h t he proposed changes. Failure to provide t his 
essent ial information undermines the integrity of the enti re process. 

Conclusion: We insist that any consideration of proposed rulemaking be halted until a new study 
using current data is conducted. The changes made by credit bureaus and t he secondary 
consequences on medica l providers and patients' increased costs must be thorough ly eva luated. The 
accuracy of information and the implications on lend ing costs within t he cred it ecosystem must be 
prioritized. 

We expect a prompt response and immediate action on these demands. The future of affordable 
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healt hcare and t he financial stability of small physician offices hang in t he ba lance. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer M. Bontreger, DO, FACP 

Principal, Southern Horizon Healthcare 
Board Certified Internal and Sports Medicine Physician 
Assistant Professor of Medicine, Texas Christian University School of 
Medicine 
2280 Highland Village Road, Suite I 00 
Highland Village, Texas 75077 
Main (469) 645-0200 
Fax (469) 320-9550 
Regulations require encrypted messaging systems for confidential 
communications. Since our text communications are not always encrypted, it is 
the policy of Southern Horizon Healthcare not to use unencrypted text for 
sharing confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, please 
contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message 
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